
“Each one should use whatever gift he has 
received to serve others, faithfully administering 
God’s grace in its various forms.” - 1 Peter 4:10

Reaching out with help and hope.
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Humanitri, as Christ’s hands of mercy, helps families facing homelessness 
achieve stability in a safe and supportive community, providing the skills     
and resources they need to thrive.

 
Our Mission

Humanitri experienced a great deal of growth in 2020 despite the challenges 
faced from the pandemic.  Our major accomplishments included:

•  Adding an Occupational Therapist to our staff to focus on the needs of children 
    as well as a new Family Support Specialist to serve our adult clients.

•  Piloting a new program that directly addresses the needs of homeless children 
    (Together Achieving Goals).

•  Distributing vital technology, internet service, and personal protective equipment 
    and supplies to client families in response to the COVID-19 crisis.

•  Adapting our services and operations successfully to protect the health, safety, 
    and wellbeing of our client families as well as our staff.

Our finances were strong in 2020 despite not being able to host our usual fundraising events. Needed repairs and renovations are being 
planned at several of our properties as a result of this solid financial position.

Your support last year made it possible for us to help stabilize 23 families that were facing a housing crisis. 

On behalf of all of us at Humanitri and the families we serve, thank you for helping us 
continue to reach out with help and hope!

Kim Schave, PhD, CPA 
Executive Director

Financial Snapshot 2020
SUPPORT AND REVENUE
•  Contributions   $1,004,804
•  United Way   $141,667
•  Non-Governmental Grants $76,969
•  Governmental Grants  $65,710
•  Program Fees   $3,173
•  Event Revenue (net)  $8,307
•  Investment Gains (Losses) $122,752
•  Gain on Sale of Real Estate -$18,314
•  Other Income   $2,922

    $1,407,990

EXPENSES 
•  Program   $385,376
•  Administrative   $133,562
•  Fundraising   $61,752
•  Organizational Costs   $55,582

     $636,272
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You brought help and hope in 2020

Financial Management
Budgeting and saving.

Household Management
Housekeeping and tenant 
rights and responsibilities.

Self Management
Decision making and 
problem solving.

Stress Management
Coping skills and self-care.

Tranformational Housing
Families in our Transformational Housing Program focus on building 
skills in 4 key areas:

Research shows increasing skills in these key areas has a positive impact on a family’s 
ability to permanently maintain housing and to succeed in all aspects of their lives.

Families Served:  23 children SERVED: 51 ADULTS SERVED: 25

93% of families improved 
their financial position. 

80% of families exited to 
permanent, sustainable housing. 

4 adult clients enrolled in school.

5 adult clients completed 
school or a training program.

11 adult clients developed 
stronger support networks.

2020 Client Successes

Together Achieving Goals (TAG) - the program for children and youth in Humanitri’s Transformational Housing 
Program - successfully launched in the fall of 2020. Combining independent learning via Google Classroom and 
in-person visits, the program reinforces skill development in three fundamental areas: home management, fiscal 
management, and personal responsibility/self-management. The addition of an Occupational Therapist was 
especially critical to the success of this program. Early results are quite positive ... 
stay tuned!

Volunteer Engagement
102 volunteers made valuable contributions to our organization.

         4 hours of service on average was provided by each volunteer.

                 $10,375.00 contributions in service hours were recognized.
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Tanzania and her 3 children came to Humanitri almost two years ago. 
She had a dream to finish her associate degree but, forced to work 
several jobs to earn a living wage, she found herself struggling physically 
and mentally to keep up with the demands of single motherhood, work, 
and studies. On the brink of losing her home, she was referred to 
Humanitri. Through the support she found in the Transformational 
Housing Program, Tanzania found a better job which allowed her to 
focus on her children and her studies, she was able to graduate with 
her associate degree and is now well on her way to earning her 
bachelor’s degree. Recently, Tangie shared that “From a range of 1-10, 
I’m an 8 of completing my goals. I feel like Humanitri has been able to 
help my mindset and get me closer to my goals. Without Humanitri I 
would not have even considered home ownership but now I’m closer 
to reaching that goal.”

June 2021 UPDATE:  Tangie will be closing on her new home at 
the end of July! She was quick to note that, 
“None of this would be possible without Humanitri 
and the Transformational Housing Program!”

One family’s story...

humanitri.org


